
 

 

3D2N JOGJAKARTA ( LH-JG-001) 
 

 

DAY 01 :  JOGJAKARTA ARRIVAL (L,D) 
Upon arrival in Adisucipto Int'l airport of Jogyakarta, meeting service with our friendly guide then 

direct to Kota Gede has been famous since 1930s as the centre of Yogya's silver industry, the main 

street leading into town from the north is lined with busy silver workshop where you're free to 
wander around and watch the silversmith at work then visit the Batik making process at Tirtodipuran 

complex. Lunch at local restaurant. Continued to Kasongan Village is known for the traditional clay 
potteries. In there, you would see that most of the people are clay artisans, with their natural artistic 

talent. Many kinds of goods are produced, which  most are household ones like moneyboxes, vases, 

animal figures, and many others. Next, to Manding Village - the place has many leather craftsmen 
and shops selling leather products such as jackets, shoes, bag, belt as well as varied accessories 

made of leather like picture frames and key hanger. Afterward, drive southward to Parangtritis 

Beach, not only as a beach resort where sand-dunes, sandy beach and rocky cliffs meet, but it is 

also a historical place which closely related to the mysterious legend of the Queen of the South Ocean  
Kanjeng Ratu Kidul , who together with her confident, the feared Nyai Loro Kidul, the ever youthful 

and beautiful queen, reign over sea nymphs & spirits. Dinner at local restaurant provided on the way 

transfer to hotel & rest of the night is free for your own leisure. 
 

DAY 02 :  JOGJAKARTA SIGHTSEEING, BOROBUDUR TEMPLE & SHOPPING  (B,L,D) 
This morning we will visit Sultan Palace ( Kraton ) where court retainers still wear the traditional 

dress of dark Batik Sarongs, Batik head wears, tight jacket & kris, Water Castle, a maze of 

underground passages and pools as a pleasure garden by the 1st Sultan. Afterward drive to 
Borobudur temple archeological remains of Buddhis monument, is located 42 kms from northwest of 

Jogjakarta, a 40 meters architectural grandeur of  andesite stones carved by superb artistry of    1100 
years ago. The two smaller buddist monuments of Mendut & Pawon temples are also visited on the 

way. Next is visit Turi Village for Salak fruits ( snake fuits ) then Shopping to Omah Mode & 

Cosmos Factory Outlets and Malioboro street. Evening, transfer to local restaurant for dinner. 
Free at own leisure. 

 
DAY 03 :  YOGYAKARTA DEPARTURE ( B ) 

After breakfast at hotel, transfer to airport for home flight to KUL. End of service 
 

 

 
RATE PER PAX BASED ON TWIN / TRIPLE SHARE IN RINGGIT 

 

CATEGORY 
PACKAGE 

2 - 3 pax 4 - 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11-15 pax 16-20 pax 21 - up sgl supp 

STANDART RM  827 RM  703 RM  696 RM  677 RM  643 RM  627 RM  250 

SUPERIOR RM  896 RM  785 RM  726 RM  724 RM  688 RM  679 RM  302 

DELUXE RM  915 RM  787 RM  777 RM  770 RM  738 RM  724 RM  347 

VIP RM  968 RM  840 RM  856 RM  858 RM  840 RM  809 RM  430 

VVIP RM  1017 RM  915 RM  900 RM  879 RM  856 RM  847 RM  514 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

4D3N JOGJAKARTA  ( LH-JG-002 ) 
 

Day 01 :  JOGYAKARTA ARRIVAL - SHOPPING ( L,D ) 
Upon arrival in Adisucipto Int'l airport of Jogyakarta, meeting service with our friendly guide then 

direct to Kota Gede has been famous since 1930s as the centre of Yogya's silver industry, the main 

street leading into town from the north is lined with busy silver workshop where you're free to 
wander around and watch the silversmith at work then visit the Batik making process at Tirtodipuran 

complex. Lunch at local restaurant. Continued to Kasongan Village is known for the traditional clay 
potteries. 

In there, you would see that most of the people are clay artisans, with their natural artistic talent. 

Many kinds of goods are produced, which most are household ones like moneyboxes, vases, animal 
figures, and many others. Next, to Manding Village - the place has many leather craftsmen and shops 

selling leather products such as jackets, shoes, bag, belt as well as varied accessories made of leather 
like picture frames and key hanger. Afterward, drive southward to Parangtritis Beach, not only as a 

beach resort where sand-dunes, sandy beach and rocky cliffs meet, but it is also a historical place 
which closely related to the mysterious legend of the Queen of the South Ocean  Kanjeng Ratu Kidul , 

who together with her confident, the feared Nyai Loro Kidul, the ever youthful and beautiful queen, 

reign over sea nymphs & spirits. Dinner at local restaurant provided on the way transfer to hotel & 
rest of the night is free for your own leisure. 

 
Day 02 : JOGYAKARTA EXCURSIONS & SHOPPING ( B,L,D ) 

This morning we will visit Sultan Palace which still today considered the highest ranking court of 

Indonesia where old custom of courtesy are still practiced, Water Castle, Bird Market then visit the 
second most complete museum in Indonesia Sonobudoyo.  It has various collections of antique relics 

and other cultural and historical items which are well worth seeing. Lunch at local restaurant. 
Enjoying shopping experience, hunting exclusive souvenirs of Jogja, tourists may walk on foot along 

the arcades of Malioboro Street. There are many vendors selling their merchandises, ranging from 

such local handicrafts as batik, rattan ornament, leather puppet, bamboo handicrafts (key holder, 
ornament lamp, and others) as well as blangkon (Javanese / Jogjanese traditional cap) and silver 

goods to general little things that you may find in other trading places including to Mirota Batik, 
Omah Mode & Cosmos Factoty Outlets. Evening, transfer to local restaurant for dinner.  

 
Day 03 :  LAVA TOUR, BOROBUDUR TEMPLE ( B,L,D ) 

This morning we will visit the beauty of Mount Merapi from Kaliadem Village, its slope located 

approximately 5 km from the top of Merapi. Leaving Merapi's slope for a stop at Salak Fruit 
Plantation. Continued to Magelang district to visit the magnificent Borobudur temple, built with 60.00 

m3 of stones in the 8th century. Follow the life of the founder of Buddhism (Siddharta Gautama) 
carved on the walls. Two other small temples, Pawon and Mendut, both related to Borobudur, will be 

visit afterwards. Lunch at local restaurant.Back to Jogyakarta & evening dinner at local restaurant. 

Enjoy the hotel facility. 
 

Day 04 :  YOGYAKARTA DEPARTURE  
After breakfast at hotel, transfer to airport for home flight to KUL. End of services. ( B ) 

 
RATE PER PAX BASED ON TWIN / TRIPLE SHARE IN RINGGIT 

 

CATEGORY 

PACKAGE 
2 - 3 pax 4 - 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11-15 pax 16-20 pax 21 - up sgl supp 

STANDART RM   999 RM   844 RM   797 RM   782 RM   752 RM   721 RM   308 

SUPERIOR RM 1073 RM   906 RM   877 RM   853 RM   823 RM   793 RM   385 

DELUXE RM 1174 RM   979 RM   953 RM   926 RM   905 RM   865 RM   453 

VIP RM 1235 RM 1068 RM 1011 RM 1024 RM   991 RM   955 RM   579 

VVIP RM 1270 RM 1074 RM 1082 RM 1052 RM 1021 RM 1006 RM   703 



 

 

 

4D3N JOGJAKARTA – SOLO ( LH-JG-003 ) 
 

Day 01 : JOGYAKARTA ARRIVAL - CITY SIGHTSEEING - PARANGTRITIS BEACH ( L,D ) 
Upon arrival in Adisucipto Int'l airport of Jogyakarta, meeting service with our friendly guide then 

direct tovisit Sultan Palace (Kraton ), Water Caslte and Sonobudoyo Museum then Kotagede, has 

been famous since 1930s as the centre of Yogya's silver industry, the main street leading into town 
from the north is lined with busy silver workshop where you're free to wander around and watch the 

silversmith at work then visit the Batik making process at Tirtodipuran complex. Lunch at local 
restaurant. Continued to Kasongan Village is known for the traditional clay potteries. In there, you 

would see that most of the people are clay artisans, with their natural artistic talent. Many kinds of 

goods are produced, which most are household ones like moneyboxes, vases, animal figures, and 
many others. Next, to Manding Village - the place has many leather craftsmen and shops selling 

leather products such as jackets, shoes, bag, belt as well as varied accessories made of leather like 
picture frames and key hanger. Afterward, drive southward to Parangtritis Beach, not only as a beach 

resort where sand-dunes, sandy beach and rocky cliffs meet, but it is also a historical place which 
closely related to the mysterious legend of the Queen of the South Ocean Kanjeng Ratu Kidul , who 

together with her confident, the feared Nyai Loro Kidul, the ever youthful and beautiful queen, reign 

over sea nymphs & spirits. Dinner at local restaurant provided on the way transfer to hotel & rest of 
the night is free for your own leisure. 

 
Day 02 : MERAPI LAVA TOUR - BOROBUDUR TEMPLE - MALIOBORO ( B,L,D ) 

This morning we will visit the beauty of Mount Merapi from Kaliadem Village, its slope located 

approximately 5 km from the top of Merapi. Leaving Merapi's slope for a stop at Salak Fruit 
Plantation. Continued to Magelang district to visit the magnificent Borobudur temple,  built with 60.00 

m3 of stones in the 8th century. Follow the life of the founder of Buddhism (Siddharta Gautama) 
carved on the walls. Lunch at restaurant. Return to city, enjoying shopping experience, hunting 

exclusive souvenirs of Jogja, tourists may walk on foot along the arcades of Malioboro Street. There 

are many vendors selling their merchandises, ranging from such local handicrafts as batik, rattan 
ornament, leather puppet, bamboo handicrafts (key holder, ornament lamp, and others) as well as 

blangkon (Javanese / Jogjanese traditional cap) and silver goods to general little things that you may 
find in other trading places including to Mirota Batik, Omah Mode & Cosmos Factoty Outlets. Evening, 

transfer to local restaurant for dinner. 
 

Day 03 : SOLO TOURS - SUKUH EXOTIC TEMPLE - ZUMOK WATERFALL( B,L,D ) 

This morning we depart for SOLO CITY, visit Mangkunegaran Palace, Museum Radya Pustaka and 
Pusat Grosir Solo Mall (PGS). Lunch at local restaurant. Next transfer to Sukuh “Erotic” Hindus Temple 
which was built on 1437AD some years after Majapahit Kingdom collapsed. The temple has a 
trapezium shape with similar shape as the Inca temple in Mexico, South America. There are also 

many erotic reliefs however; they carry on the value of sexual education in a primitive manner. From 

there we visit Zumok waterfall located not far from temple. Back to Jogyakarta & evening dinner at 
local restaurant. Enjoy the hotel facility. 

 
Day 04 : YOGYAKARTA DEPARTURE ( B ) 

Breakfast at hotel. Transfer to airport for home flight to KUL. End of services. 
 

RATE PER PAX BASED ON TWIN / TRIPLE SHARE IN RINGGIT 

CATEGORY 

PACKAGE 
2 - 3 pax 4 - 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11-15 pax 16-20 pax 21 - up sgl supp 

STANDART RM 1074 RM   894 RM   870 RM   841 RM   811 RM   802 RM   308 

SUPERIOR RM 1146 RM   965 RM   927 RM   920 RM   908 RM   882 RM   385 

DELUXE RM 1226 RM 1038 RM 1000 RM   994 RM   953 RM   893 RM   453 

VIP RM 1317 RM 1120 RM 1090 RM 1074 RM 1044 RM 1021 RM   579 

VVIP RM 1377 RM 1150 RM 1135 RM 1120 RM 1111 RM 1090 RM   703 



 

 

5D4N JOGJAKARTA  ( LH-JG-004 ) 
 

Day 01 :  JOGYAKARTA ARRIVAL - SHOPPING ( L,D )  

Upon arrival in Adisucipto Int'l airport of Jogyakarta, meeting service with our friendly guide then 
direct to Kota Gede has been famous since 1930s as the centre of Yogya's silver industry, the main 

street leading into town from the north is lined with busy silver workshop where you're free to 
wander around and watch the silversmith at work then visit the Batik making process at Tirtodipuran 

complex. Lunch at local restaurant. Continued to Kasongan Village is known for the traditional clay 
potteries. In there, you would see that most of the people are clay artisans, with their natural artistic 

talent. Many kinds of goods are produced, which most are household ones like moneyboxes, vases, 

animal figures, and many others. Next, to Manding Village - the place has many leather craftsmen 
and shops selling leather products such as jackets, shoes, bag, belt as well as varied accessories 

made of leather like picture frames and key hanger. Afterward, drive southward to Parangtritis 
Beach, not only as a beach resort where sand-dunes, sandy beach and rocky cliffs meet, but it is 

also a historical place which closely related to the mysterious legend of the Queen of the South Ocean  

Kanjeng Ratu Kidul , who together with her confident, the feared Nyai Loro Kidul, the ever youthful 
and beautiful queen, reign over sea nymphs & spirits. Dinner at local restaurant provided on the way 

transfer to hotel & rest of the night is free for your own leisure. 
Day 02 :  JOGYAKARTA EXCURSIONS & SHOPPING ( B,L,D ) 

This morning we will visit Sultan Palace which still today considered the highest ranking court of 

Indonesia where old custom of courtesy are still practiced, Water Castle, Bird Market then visit the 
second most complete museum in Indonesia Sonobudoyo.  It has various collections of antique 

relics and other cultural and historical items which are well worth seeing. Lunch at local restaurant. 
Enjoying shopping experience, hunting exclusive souvenirs of Jogja, tourists may walk on foot along 

the arcades of Malioboro Street. There are many vendors selling their merchandises, ranging from 
such local handicrafts as batik, rattan ornament, leather puppet, bamboo handicrafts (key holder, 

ornament lamp, and others) as well as blangkon (Javanese / Jogjanese traditional cap) and silver 

goods to general little things that you may find in other trading places including to Mirota Batik, 
Omah Mode & Cosmos Factoty Outlets. Evening, transfer to local restaurant for dinner. 

Day 03 :  LAVA TOUR, BOROBUDUR TEMPLE ( B,L,D ) 
This morning we will visit the beauty of Mount Merapi from Kaliadem Village, its slope located 

approximately 5 km from the top of Merapi. Leaving Merapi's slope for a stop at Salak Fruit 

Plantation. Continued to Magelang district to visit the magnificent Borobudur temple, built with 
60.00 m3 of stones in the 8th century. Follow the life of the founder of Buddhism (Siddharta 

Gautama) carved on the walls. Two other small temples, Pawon and Mendut, both related to 
Borobudur, will be visit afterwards. Lunch at local restaurant. Back to Jogyakarta & evening dinner at 

local restaurant. Enjoy the hotel facility. 
Day 04 :  DIENG PLATEAU & SHOPPING ( B,L,D ) 

Breakfast at hotel. Leaving Jogjakarta for Wonosobo ( 3 hrs from Jogyakarta to visit Dieng Plateau, 

the site of some of the oldest Hindu temples on Java. These 50-foot high monuments stand on a 
crater floor amidst sulphurous fumes, see Color Lake from Batu Pandang. The road to the Dieng 

Plateau passes through tobacco plantations and beautiful mountain scenery. Lunch at restaurant. 
Back to Jogyakarta & dinner at local restaurant. Free at own leisure. 

Day 05 :  YOGYAKARTA DEPARTURE ( B ) 

After breakfast at hotel, transfer to airport for home flight to KUL. End of services 
 

RATE PER PAX BASED ON TWIN / TRIPLE SHARE IN RINGGIT 

CATEGORY 

PACKAGE 
2 - 3 pax 4 - 6 pax 7 - 10 pax 11-15 pax 16-20 pax 21 - up sgl supp 

STANDART  RM 1244   RM 1032   RM   987   RM   956   RM   926   RM   873   RM   365  

SUPERIOR  RM 1324   RM 1115   RM  1070   RM 1047   RM 1009   RM   980   RM   468  

DELUXE  RM 1423   RM 1191   RM  1158   RM 1143   RM 1105   RM 1055   RM   559  

VIP  RM 1496   RM 1302   RM 1264   RM 1241   RM 1223   RM 1176   RM   726  

VVIP  RM 1568   RM 1356   RM 1341   RM 1271   RM 1241   RM 1221   RM   893  
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